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Afghan earthquake kills, injures thousands
By Nicole Winfield/Assocwted Press

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — A powerful 
earthquake rocked Afghanistan and northwest
ern Pakistan, killing about 1,800 people and in
juring 2,000, Afghan officials said Tuesday. The 
Afghan Defense Ministry said 600 bodies were 
recovered from villages still shaking from after
shocks.

ACTED, a private aid organization, estimated 
10,000 people had been left homeless, basing its 
numbers on reports from staff in the devastated area 
near Nahrin, 90 miles north of Kabul on the slopes 
of the Hindu Kush mountains, in a region already 
hard-hit by drought, war and food shortages.

At the scene, regional commander Gen. Aider 
Khan said as many as 1,500 to 2,000 people were 
missing. Many of Nahrin’s residents sp>ent the 
night without food or shelter because nearly all 
of their homes were destroyed.

Officials said many people were at home when 
the quake struck at 7:26 p.m. Monday and dur
ing the frequent strong aftershocks overnight, 
accounting for the high death toll.

“People were caught in their homes,” said 
Nigel Fisher, a senior U.N. official in Afghani
stan.

Yusuf Nuristani, a spokesman for the interim 
Afghan administration, said the quake measured 
magnitude at 6.2, though the U.S. Geological

Survey in Golden, Colo., said it was magnitude 
5.9 and centered 105 miles north of Kabul. The 
quake was relatively shallow, just 40 miles below 
the surface and likely to cause heavy damage.

Nuristani said about 1,800 pieople were killed 
in Monday’s quake. Earlier, in Geneva, U.N. 
spokeswoman Elisabeth Byrs said Afghan authori
ties had initially told them the death toll could 
reach 4,800. No Amencans or foreigners were 
known to be among the missing or dead.

By early afternoon, 600 bodies had been pulled 
from the wreckage of collapsed homes, said De
fense Ministry official Mira Jan.

“1 can say that 90 percent of Nahrin has been 
destroyed,” Jan said. “We asked (peacekeepers)

and all other humanitarian non-govemmental 
organizations to help the people there because 
they lost everything. They need tents, medicines, 
everything.”

By late afternoon, about 400 people had been 
wrapped in white cotton shrouds and buried in 
and around Nahrin —  some of them in mass 
graves, said Nurullah, secretary of commander 
Haider Khan, speaking from Nahrin.

About 200 wounded were taken to Pul-e- 
Kumri and Baglan by helicopter, bus and trucks, 
while some 70 people were treated in Nahrin. 
Gen. Khalil, a military commander from Pul-e- 
Kumri, said rescuers didn’t have enough helicop
ters to transport all the wounded. Roads in the

area were blocked by rubble and impiassable.
“The condition is very terrible,” Nurullah told 

The Associated Press by satellite telephone. “The 
pieople are in a very bad condition.

“Everyone is trying to find the members of 
their families to bring them out of the destroyed 
walls or collapsed areas,” he said. “The earthquake 
is going on, and each time, the pieople are very 
afraid.”

Interim Prime Minister Hamid Karzai can
celed a trip to Turkey scheduled Wednesday to 
manage the disaster, Nuristani said, adding that 
officials had allocated $600,000 for immediate aid.

earthquake continued on page 5

State reps 
welcome 
university 
officials

By Justin Matthews/Staff Reporter

Members of the Texas Tech adminis
tration returned from their annual trip 
to Washington, D.C., Friday after meet
ing with government officials to discuss 
Tech’s goals and programs.

The trip is designed to allow univer
sity officials to interact with representa
tives of the U.S. government in an a t
tempt to receive additional funding, as 
well as make Tech's programs and goals 
known to government officials.

Dr. David Sm ith, Tech’s interim  
chancellor, said Tech received a warm 
welcome.

“While there, we met with virtually 
the entire Texas delegation,” Smith said. 
“We were very well received; there was 
a lot of bipartisan support for Tech and a 
lot of good questions about the univer
sity."

The group that made the trip to Capi
tol Hill included Smith, Tech President 
David Schmidly, Regents Robert Brown 
and Brian Newby, Deputy Chancellor 
Bess Haley, Vice President of Policy and 
Federal Relations Glen Provost, and Vice 
Chancellor of News and Information 
Cindy Rugeley.

While in Washington, the group dis
tributed the university’s “red book," 
which includes federal initiatives as well 
as program prospiects for the fiscal year
2003.

The book also contains 16 projects 
that the university hopes to attain fed
eral funding for. Some of the projects 
include funding for the Wind Engineer
ing Research Center, cooperation with 
the Deportment of Defense for the re
search of biotenorism threats and devel
opment of a center, headquartered at 
Texas A&.M, to promote stronger rela
tionships with Mexico and Canada.

“By presenting our priorities from the 
red book, we are trying to continue the 
momentum at Texas Tech,” Smith said.

On the back of the red hook is a black 
cover, which contains the goals of Tech’s

D.C. continued on page 5

COSTUME SHOP

GREG KRELLER/Staff Photographer
CHARITY BEYER, A sophomore theater major from Houston, works Tuesday morning on sewing a costume for “The Tempest" in the 

| costume shop of the Texas Tech University Theatre.

ROCKING THE VOTE
WILL 

BRASWELL, a 
junior computer 

science major 
from Hobbs, 

N.M. and co
founder of 

Students for Free 
Thought, assists 

Elizabeth 
Phillips, a senior 

biology major 
from Coppers 

Cove, Tuesday 
afternoon as she 

fills out her 
voter registration 

card. 
HEATHER 

DOUGHERTY/Staff 
Photographer

Cancer claims life of former Tech 
student, Delta Gamma member

By Natalie Worthen/Sta/jf Reporter

Former Texas Tech student Stephanie 
Amo died Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the Baylor 
University Medical Center at age 22 after 
suffering from leukemia. Her memorial ser
vice is today and will be held in McKinney 
at the First United Methodist Church.

Amo, a sophomore agricultural business 
major from McKinney, was a member of the 
Delta Gamma sorority.

In March of 1999, Amo was diagnosed 
with leukemia. She returned home July 1999 
for a bone marrow transplant. She came back 
to Tech in January 2000 and attended a mis
sion trip for Cornerstone Family Church in 
Richardson and later attended the second

summer session in 2000. After the summer 
session, Amo suffered a relapise and returned 
to the Baylor UMC in Dallas.

Bill Amo, Stephanie A m o’s father, said 
Stephanie Amo was a unique girl.

“Stephanie was involved in showing goats, 
pigs and chickens for Future Farmers during 
high school and enjoyed participating in mis
sion trip» to Jamaica with her church," he 
said. “She wanted to do anything for anyone."

Bill Am o said he would like to thank the 
Delta Gamma sorority for their prayers, 
thoughts and care of Stephanie Amo on be
half of the family.

Adrienne Gaviglio, Delta Gamma presi- 

DEATH continued on page 5

Groups to practice 
attack safety today 
at Reese Center
B E IN G  P R E P A R E D :  Former airforce 

base site of city’s terrorist simulation.

By Jenny Klein/Sto/f Reporter

Reese Technology Center will become the site of a simu
lated terrorist attack today.

The city, in conjunction with the medical community, state 
agency representatives and local nonprofit organizations, is 
completing a three-phase federal program on the education, 
training and exercise for preparedness against weapons of mass 
destruction, which include biological and chemical agents.

The program, called Project Impact, began more than two 
years ago, Lt. Mark Ethridge, public information officer for 
the Lubbock Fire Department, said. The federal government 
provided grants to the largest 122 cities in the country, in
cluding Lubbock, to conduct this program.

The scene is set with a music festival taking place in Lub
bock. Suddenly, there is an explosion releasing an unknown 
substance. Several victims are killed, and the agent used, 
whether it is biological or chemical, affects many others. Re- 
sponding emergency personnel must treat these victims, de
termine what caused the injuries and protect themselves from 
the agent and the possibility of additional devices.

“Should we have a large incident, this allows us to evalu
ate our pireparedness,” Ethridge said. “It’s to make sure we can 
work together as a city."

The exercise will simulate the event as closely as possible, 
Ken Olson, emergency manager coordinator for the city, said. 
All those involved and all the equipment used will be con
tained at Reese.

The exercise is being used as a training incident to observe 
the city’s response capabilities, Olson said.

“We hopie this is the closest to an attack as we'll ever get,” 
Olson said. “It’s an opportunity to bring active players together.”

PRACTICE continued on page 3

New Masked Rider 
chosen, not named
U N D E R  W R A P S :  M ascot’s identity 

will be announced at April ceremony.

By April Tamplen/Sta/jf Reporter

The new Texas Tech Masked Rider for 2002-2003 was an
nounced secretly Friday.

The identity of the new Masked Rider will be announced 
to the public at the transfer of the reins ceremony at 3 p.m. 
April 19 at the Frazier Alumni Pavilion.

The auditions began in early March and consisted of 10 
students competing for the position.

O n Thursday, a riding test eliminated four pieople and a 
driving test eliminated one person, Kassidi Andrews, publicist 
for the Masked Rider, said. O n Friday, five students were left, 
four females and one male.

Auditions consisted of horse riding practice, equestrian try
outs and the final interview.

The committee who selects the Masked Rider includes Sam 
Jackson, assistant professor of animal science and food tech
nology, an animal science alumnus, a representative from News 
and Publications and a representative from the Athletics De
partment.

The reason the identity of the new Masked Rider is being 
kept a secret, Andrews said, is because the Masked Rider se
lection committee thought it would be a bigger deal to the 
students if the rider is revealed at the ceremony.

“We thought it would be more mysterious if it was a kept a 
secret,” she said. “We thought the Tech community would 
like it a whole lot better.”

Michael Shonrock, vice president of Student Affairs, said 
he will not even know who the new Masked Rider is until the

MASCOT continued on page 3
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Ea s t e r  Ja m  !
Su n d a y , M a r c h  31st

The Only BY0B 
Easter Concert of the Year!

Cash Hot Bod Contest 
Presented by Outer Wear USA

Live Bands Include:
Hub Cats Gringo Starr

Fat Cowboy Hot Bodies
Falling Jupiter Bowling for Soup

Gates Open at N oon  
Bands Start at 2:00 PM

Tickets Available at both locations of Ralph’s Records and Tapes

Bring your own beverages...even bring your mother. 
But, PLEASE don’t bring GLASS.
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LUBBOCK MOTOR
SPEEDW AY

West Texas Premier Outdoor Entertainment 
114th Street & MLK Blvd.

1.5 miles east of the Strip on 114th Street
www.lubbockspeedwav.com Track: (806) 748-0750
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ACROSS
1 Kin partner 
5 W as beholden 

to .
9 Comic 

DeGeneres
14 Land east of 

the Urals
15 Game on 

horseback
16 Take off
17 Heston movie
20 Winter wear
21 S-W  linkage
22 Draft letters
23 Pile up
24 Greek letters 
27 Threesome 
29 Wineglass

shape
33 Being: Lat.
37 Tarzan on TV
38 Bnlliantine
39 Dreyfuss movie
42 Seventh planet
43 Charteson or 

Carmichael
44 Welshman, e g.
45 Wing support
46 Ran in place 
48 Footnote

reference 
50 Correct text 
55 Cinder
58 "A Chorus 

Line" number
59 Collectible 

baby?
60 Flynn movie
64 Homey of 

psychiatry
65 Maned cat
66 Squat down
67 In the future
68 E-mail button
69 Visualizes

DOWN
1 Phi Beta__
2 Muslim nations
3 Crownlet
4 Quantities of 

hair
5 Elects
6 Court
7 North Pole 

worker
8 Spotted
9 Granary 

adjunct

10 Meadow
11 Indy circuits
12 Holiday 

precursors
13 Untouchable 

Eliot
16 Right on maps
19 Grass house
24 Flooring piece
25 Fun trip in a 

wagon
26 Poisonous 

shrub
28 Guns it in 

neutral
30 Fill the hold
31 False god
32 Saucy
33 Ostrich cousins
34 Alphabetize
35 Emulate eagles
36 Tedium
38 Window

element
40 Departing
41 Conceal in 

one s hand
46 Paragons
47 Bambi and 

Rudolph

49 "The__of the
Sixth
Happiness"

51 Sheet changers
52 Come next
53 Bridget to Jane 

Fonda
54 Secretanes
55 Aleutian Island

56 Pahlavi title
5 7  __________ and now

(today)
59 007
61 Bering or Ross
62 Golf-ball 

posìtion
63 Peter lo Henry 

Fonda

Includes your choice of Accelerator & Eyewear

ALL Prices Restrictions

N.M. fire chief dies 
days after being shot

ROSWELL, N.M. (AP) —  Fire 
Chief Louis Jones, shot March 16 af
ter an explosion in a home, died Tues
day at a hospital in Lubbock.

Jones died at 11 a.m. at C ov
enant Hospital, said city public re
lations officer Clarissa Gonzalez 
Vaughn.

Jones and three other people, in
cluding a 3-year-old boy, were shot 
after a man with a history of mental 
problems set fire to his girlfriend’s 
home, police have said. Paul Freeman 
killed a next-door neighbor and an 
emergency medical technician who 
came to help him, shot Jones and the 
neighbor's son, then killed himself, 
police have said.

Quote of the Day

“We gave it away. All we can do is scare them to death. They 
don’t have the desire at times to win.”

—  VIRGINIA BROWN, Tech women's tennis coach, on Tech's loss to Oklahoma. Please see RAIDERS, page 7.

The Rundown

Man faces life in 
prison for stabbing

Workers continue to Sen. Clinton visits 
find bodies in W TC Ireland to build ties

NEW  YORK (A P) —  Recovery 
crews searching through the last moun
tains of World Trade Center debris have 
found more human remains in the past 
three weeks than in any comparable pe
riod since October.

Nearly 3,000 body parts have been 
discovered since March 1, when work
ers began concentrating on the last heaps 
of rubble, including that of the south 
tower, the first skyscraper to collapse.

Until this month, a large mountain 
of debris where the south tower stood was 
largely untouched because it was used to 
support a road for trucks hauling broken 
concrete and steel.

But a metal ramp has since been in
stalled, enabling workers to begin tak
ing the pile apart.

Workers are also picking through a 
smaller pile of rubble where the north 
tower once stood.

During the round-the-clock opera
tion, firefighters who comb through the 
debris with rakes and shovels stop fre
quently to stow remains into red biohaz
ard bags. Bags are placed onto stretchers 
and draped with American flags. Rescue 
workers salute as the stretchers are car
ried out of the site and into ambulances.

DUBLIN, Ireland (A P)— Sen. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton began a two-day visit to 
Ireland Tuesday that was designed to build 
business ties between Ireland and New York 
and shore up support among Irish Catholic 
voters back home.

The Dublin Chamber of Commerce 
invited the New York Democrat and was 
paying for her trip, which was postponed 
from November because of the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks.

O n Tuesday, in a sign of the high status 
the Clinton name retains in Ireland, she 
was meeting separately with Irish President 
Mary McAleese, Prime Minister Bertie 
Ahem and Foreign Minister Brian Cowen 
— an itinerary normally reserved for visit
ing premiers and presidents.

“The ties between us are only getting 
stronger,” C linton said beside the prime 
minister, whom she thanked “for the 
extraordinary support that Ireland gave 
to New York and America following 
Sept. 11.”

She noted Ireland ordered government 
offices and businesses to close on Sept 14 
as a national day of mourning. This act, 
she said, “demonstrated to all of us the deep 

"ties Fetweenbur countries and particularly 
between New York and Ireland."

Tech Notes

Air Fore* ROTC will host an Air 
Force Career Day from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Thuisday in the Student Union. The 
event is open to all Tech students, 
HSC students and the general pub
lic. For more information, call (806) 
742-2143.

Guerrilla Music/Alliance 
Coming to

19th Street Warehouse 

April 18th Peter Rowan
W/ SM O K IN ' GRASS & CUTTIN ' 

THE GRASS

April 23rd Karl Denson's 
Tiny Universe

W/ JACOB FRED JAZZ ODYSSEY

D O O RS <® 8 
Tickets on Sale Now @ 

Ralph's Records 
17 & up Welcome

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A man 
convicted of killing his 73-year-old 
grandmother by stabbing her 73 times 
faces up to life in prison.

The punishment phase of Michael 
Morris Jr.’s trial was scheduled to begin 
Tuesday.

Jurors deliberated more than five 
hours Monday before finding Morris, 24, 
guilty of stabbing Mildred Morris in July.

Entertainment Presents:

Coming to
The Pavilion at 

West Texas 
Canyon Ampitheater

April 24th

Dark Star 
Orchestra

DOORS (« 8 
Tickets on Sale 

Select-A-Seat
www.selectaseatlubbock.com

D e m o n s  s
6 5 t h  &  U n i v e r s i t y  

A c r o s s  f r o m  K  M . i r t
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► Next to Di ocj Emporium
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All
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Semester 
Unlimited 
Every Day

T O T A L  C O S T

Big Beds • High Pressure • Stand Up • No Extra  Cost
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Tech prof wins award
By Preston Files/Staff Reporter

Ron Sosebee, professor of plant eco- 
physiology and range improvements in 
the Department of Range, Wildlife and 
Fisheries Management, was recently pre
sented with the W.R. Chapline Research 
Award for his lifelong career achieve
ments.

The Society for Range Management 
presented the award at its 55th annual 
meeting Feb. 13 to 19 in Kansas City, 
Mo.

Texas Tech P resident David 
Schmidly included the award in his regu
lar report on the accomplishments of 
Tech, which he presents to the Board of 
Regents.

The research award Sosebee was hon
ored with is available only to Society for 
Range Management members and is 
given for exceptional and sustained re
search accom plishm ents related to 
rangelands. The honor includes a mon
etary award.

Ernest Fish, chairman and profes
sor of aerial photo interpretation and 
w ate rsh ed  in  the  D ep a rtm en t o f 
Range, Wildlife, and Fisheries M an
agement, said the award is great for

Practice
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Though Lubbock began the program 
well before the Sept. 11 attacks, the ter
rorist attacks that day made an even 
clearer impression on city officials of the 
importance of the Project Impact pro
gram, Olson said.

Lubbock conducted a chem ical

Sosebee as well as the department.
"It is a very significant honor and rec

ognizes Sosebee's lifetime accomplish
ments,” he said.

The award is the highest research 
award the Society of Range Management 
presents.

“It has brought outstanding recogni
tion,” Sosebee said. “1 am proud to be a 
part of the award and the recognition it 
has brought to our department as well as 
our university.”

Sosebee has been with the depart
ment for 32 and one-half years. The 
award was based on his lifelong career in 
achievement in research concerning the 
broad area of plant ecophysiology.

“This is really a prestige award and 
honor,” he said. “Being selected by one’s 
own peers is always an honor itself.”

Sosebee said he had a couple of ma
jor achievements in his research.

The control of harmful brush and 
weeds, particularly mesquite, was one 
such research project.

Sosebee said the mesquite is “the 
nemesis of the Southwest."

He said the work in water relations 
and its use in native range plants as well 
as water yield from rangelands have both

weapon tabletop exercise in August 2000 
and a biological weapons tabletop exer
cise in September 2001.

In each of these exercises, city offi
cials and department representatives 
talked through scenarios and problems, 
discussing what they would do in the 
event of a chemical or biological at
tack, Tom Mann, assistant police chief, 
said.

Today, beginning at 9:30 a.m. and

been major contributions in their par
ticular areas.

In more recent research, Sosebee 
is the project leader and member of 
the research in biosolids applied to 
rangelands.

He said the research from the 
project is the most detailed from any
where in the United States.

In the future, Sosebee said he 
would like to wrap up most of the 
projects going on.

“Over the next few years, 1 would 
like to bring the research that we 
have conducted in the 30 plus years 
here and try to tie it all together in 
some kind of fashion,” he said.

Sosebee is involved in the growth 
and development of the range, wild
life and fisheries degree programs, and 
besides teaching, he has done re
search in p la n t ecophysiology. 
Sosebee has taught several classes, 
including range plant ecology, veg
etation inventory and analysis, ad
vanced range ecology, plant ecophysi
ology and seminar.

Some of his research is related to 
mesquite, semiarid plants and herbi
cides

lasting until 2:30 p.m., personnel 
within the city and state will com
plete the final phase of Project Im
pact and put their knowledge and 
equipment to use, Mann said.

“The purpose of this exercise is to 
prepare our response to terrorism," 
Mann said.

Law enforcement personnel have 
attended training sessions to add to 
Lubbock’s preparedness, he said.

Wednesday Specials
990 Fajitas Tacos 5-9pm  

American Microbrews
$2.50

Fat Tire*Lagunitas»Ace 
Arrogant Bastard Ale»Abits

U v e  M usic

Plain Brown W rapper
Never a ( Over

Starting Monday, Any Large 1 Topping Pizza 
is just $4.99

All Day Monday, No Limit 
No Coupon Needed, Carry-out Only

4 1 4 2  19th  
7 4 9 -7 2 7 2

As a man who's devoted his life to the pursuit of knowledge, Dean Hashlmoto wasn’t going to 

pick a retirement plan without first doing his homework That's why he chose an IRA from us. 

the people with over 80  years' experience managing portfolios for the world’s sharpest minds. 

Aftgr discovering that our IRAs otter a variety of investment choices and low expenses.

he decided to add one to his resume. A wise choice, by a very wise man.

log on lor ideas, advice, and results. TWA CREF org or call 1 800.842.2776

Monaging money for people
ivifh other things to think about•

RE TIRE MENI INSURANCE MUIUM FUNDS COUIGI SAVINGS TRUSTS INVESTMENT MUMGEMENT
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Your View

Question: Who was more successful this season, Bob Knight
or Marsha Sharp?

“ I th ink Bob Knight. He 

brought a program that 

boosted confidence in the 

players.”
—  O.J. GARCIA,

sophomore music education major,
Katy

“ Bob Knight, o f course. He 

got the job done and some

one always talks about him. 

Even my professors talk 

about him .”
—  JOHN CHUKA,

senior management information 
systems major, Nigeria

“They are equally successful. 

Bob Knight brought more 

attention and recognition to 

the men’s team. Marsha 

Sharp has continued suc

cess.”
—  APRIL CHAVEZ,

junior business major, Lubbock

“ I would say Bob Knight. He 

brought more students to 

basketball games, but that’s 

probably because i t ’s his first 

year.”
—  ALFONSO ZAVALA,

senior architecture major, Plano

Mascot
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

transfer of reins.
“I do not know, and I am the vice 

president,” he said. “1 enjoy the secrecy 
though, I think it is kind of neat.”

A t the transfer of the reins, Katie 
Carruth, current Masked Rider, will 
mask the new Masked Rider in the cer
emony.

Andrews said the ceremony also will 
honor businesses that provide services to 
the Masked Rider program.

Andrews said the committee is ex
cited about the individual who was se
lected as Masked Rider.

“There were several qualified candi
dates,” she said. “We are very proud of 
who we chose.”

The new Masked Rider will be the 
41st Masked Rider in Tech history.

Andrews said the Masked Rider is a

tradition that is well recognized.
“Everyone recognizes the secret man 

on the black horse,” she said. “We think 
that is a neat thing that so many people 
want to be involved with the tradition.” 

Shonrock said the Masked Rider pro
gram is still using Jake as the hack up horse.

“The Masked Rider program is a huge 
success and pride of the university," he said.

Wells Fargo Bank of Texas, who 
started an endowment fund in 1994, 
funds the Masked Rider program.

Buy a M a ta h a r l Accelerator  
Get a M o n th  o f T an n in g  for

Get Cozzzzy at.

Lubbock Square 
Apartments

F ? 0 2
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AONOM4 q

i  1 * 1 1
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U n i v e r s i d a d  A u t Qn o m a  d e  

G u a d a l a ja r a  

School of Medicine

The International Choice

•  H um anitarian education focused on b ioeth ics

•  Professors are practicing M .D .’s

•  Intensive course o f  correlation, integration, and review  
for U S M L E  Step  1

•  D irect clinical experience w ith  patients beginning  
in the first sem ester (P M C )

•  V isiting  Professors’ Program w ith  U A G  graduates 
and other U .S . doctors

•  B ilingual education during the first tw o years

•  O ver 9 ,0 0 0  alum ni board certified in all specialties 
in the U S A

•  R olling A d m issions policy

•  Tw o entering classes per year: January and A ugust

•  Financial A id  and A lternative L oans available

X
P

•  N e w  York State E ducation D epartm ent approval
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•

£
£
£

F o r  m o r e  in f o r m a t io n ,

PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR OFFICES:

800-531-5494 866-434-7392
infosat@uag.edu uagny@uag.edu

Phone (210)366-1611 P h o n e (518)434-7392  

Fax (210) 377-2975 Fax (518) 434-7393  

San Antonio, TX Albany, NY
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LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than  300 words and must include the 
au th o r 's  n am e , s ig n a tu re , p h o n e  
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have the 
right to  be edited. Anonymous letters 
will not be accepted for publication. All 
le tte rs are sub jec t to  v erifica tion . 
L e tte rs  c a n  b e  e -m a ile d  to  
o p in io n sO u n iv e rs ity d a ily .n e t o r  
brought to 211 S tudent Media. 
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
subm issions o f  u n so lic ited  guest 
columns. While we cannot acknowledge 
receipt of all columns, the authors of 
those selected for publication will be 
notified. Guest columns should be no 
longer than 750 words in length and on 
a topic of relevance to the university 
community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The Uni
versity Daily All other columns, letters and 
artwork represent the opinions of their au
thors and are not necessarily representa
tive of the editorial board, Texas Tech Uni
versity, its employees, its smdrnt body or 
the Texas Tech Univenity Board of Re
gents. The UD is independent of the 
School of Mass Communications. Respon
sibility for the editorial content of the 
newspaper lies with the student editors.

J e w i s h  f a i t h  f a c e s  m i s p e r c e p t i o n s
C O L U M N

When asked if she 
has ever been 
“picked on” 
because she is Jewish, a 

third grader in the Lubbock 
Independent School District 
quickly recalls the depress
ing details of a conversation 
she had two years ago with a 
classmate.

She thought they would 
be best friends forever, until 
Jesus was brought up. Proud 
of who she was, she 
explained to her friend, “I 

don’t believe in Jesus; I am Jewish.” At that 
moment, a relationship was tom and a heart 
broken because her “best friend’s” rapid rejecting 
response was, “Well then, we can’t be friends.” 

This is just a conversation among first graders, 
right? Why consider it as relevant enough to be 
repeated to an “educated” body of college 
students?

Because, despite our unlimited access to 
information and our extended mind capability, we 
all have the tendency to respond like first graders 
to that which we do not fully understand.

Anti-Semantic attitudes did not start or end 
with the Holocaust. And they don’t just thrive in 
the Middle East. They are alive in pluralist 
America today. O n March 16, even the Rev. Billy 
Graham found himself once again apologizing for 
derogatory remarks he made about the Jews in the 
recently released Nixon tapes.

From playgrounds to the oval office, are these 
attitudes the exception? Most will say they are.
But, have we not learned through Sept. 11 the 
exception in any religious or political group can be 
disastrous? The only way to extinguish ignorant 
“exceptions” is through education.

Today at sundown Jews around the world will 
begin their annual weeklong celebration of 
Passover, one of the most important and widely 
observed holidays on the Jewish calendar. It 
historically and emotionally symbolizes their 
escape ffom Egyptian slavery as told in Exodus. 
Many traditional foods and practices are observed 
in order to tie the Jewish people of today to their

ancestors and the covenant God made with them.
In light of this holiday, I interviewed Jewish 

students and community members. Knowing little 
about their beliefs, I was full of questions seeking 
to understand beyond my original frame of 
reference.

My experience went hand in hand with an old 
joke that says, “If you ask 12 rabbis a question, you 
will get 14 different answers, and half of them will 
answer the question with another question.”

Anne,Ep$tcin ofyjn leads services at the only 
synagogue in Lubbock, the Congregation 
Shaareth Israel.

She said, ‘There is universal agreement on 
very little, but there is great agreement on the 
importance of critical thinking and the value of 
divergent opinion. Questioning is a part of 
Judaism.”

She explained it is possible to be Jewish 
without being religious. The term Jew refers to  an 
ethnically distinct group as well as to those who 
follow Jewish laws and teaching. Beyond that, 
there are three forms of contemporary Judaism 
thriving in America: orthodoxy, conservative and 
reform.

Most American Jews practice Reform Judaism 
because it is a more modernized version of the 
faith. Most scholars under this non-traditional 
movement do not take the Bible literal, are not 
waiting for a messiah, do not place profound 
significance on the afterlife and do not adhere 
strictly to dietary kosher laws.

One thing I did find agreement on is the idea 
expressed in the book “Jews in the time of Jesus,” 
by Stephen M. Wylen.

When referring to what we call Judeo- 
Christian thought he said, “Jews of today, like 4th 
century Christians, wish to be acknowledged as 
believers in a separate and distinct religion that is 
complete in itself. Every religion has its own 
integrity. The ultimate goal is not merger but 
mutual respect.”

To find the commonality between the two is 
fine, but the differences must be recognized and 
celebrated. With 86 percent of Americas claiming 
Christianity and only 1.8 percent being Jewish, 
the rich history, faith and tradition of a Jewish 
people needs to be protected ffom being gathered 
in a nice, big “Easter basket."

Jews are not just a prayer and a messiah away

ffom being Christians. Both faiths trace their 
tradition back to Abraham, as does Islam. And 
they both use the Hebrew Bible. The most 
significant to Jews is the Torah, which is the 
first five books of the Bible, regarded as having 
been revealed by God to Moses. Christians, 
however, place the cornerstone of their faith in 
what they call the New Testament, which Jews 
reject for multiple reasons.

While the majority of Jews warmly accept 
converts, they are not out trying to win souls 
for Judaism. They do not proselytize, and the 
consensus among every Jew I spoke to was that 
they are “always offended by proselytizing.” 
They are open to friendships and even shared 
services with the Christian community, but 
they want to be accepted for who they are.

W hen speaking with two male members of 
Hillel, the Jewish student organization on 
campus, they agreed the biggest misconception 
about Jews is “that we killed Jesus.”

Both students said they were beat up when 
in grade school because of the false idea that 
the Jews are the ones who killed Jesus.

That isn’t just an isolated experience, and 
the persecution doesn’t end when kids become 
old enough to put down their fists; the fight 
persists with words. Even last year, New York 
Knicks basketball star Charlie Ward received 
much press for hatefully saying during a Bible 
study that the Jews executed Jesus.

During this holiday season, as the Jewish 
renew their dedication to “freeing the 
oppressed” and “repairing the world,” we can 
celebrate their existence by refusing to allow 
any form of persecution or anti-Semitism to 
enter any segment of this tolerant and diverse 
land. As the oldest people on earth still around 
with their national identity and culture intact, 
they are the ultimate symbol of survival. W hat 
is more American than survival?

■  Kristen GSmth can be contacted at 
Kristenglretheaol.com. She would Hie to 
invite you to attend the Friday service at 
Congregation Shaareth Israel, 6923 83rd 
Street, at 8pm. For tfirecbons, cal the 
synagogue at 794-7517. For information on 
gening mvcxvea wim nevef, contact tresioenT 
I sack Kohn at lohnxeyahoo.com.

KRISTEN
GILBRETH

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Headd unfairly critical
To the editor: I totally disagree with the 

column that was written by Brendan Headd in 
The UD  on March 20. Before one can criticize 
another, they must be able to completely under
stand what is really occurring. Many of the 
statements were inaccurate about the athletics 
department’s spending and the luxuries found in 
the locker rooms.

In regards to the new facilities that have been 
completed and are in construction, Texas Tech 
understands the need to maintain a competitive 
edge in Division 1 athletics. While many of the 
facilities are adequate, they are outdated. Expand
ing technology, the ability to attract quality

athletes, coaches and staff, and providing first-rate 
availabilities to athletes is what is driving the 
expanded facilities.

O n the described issue of PlayStations, table 
soccer, televisions and VCRs, these were donated 
gifts from numerous individuals and organiza
tions. Donations were made to the athletics 
department and specifically designated for the 
baseball program. Many people donate these gifts 
so that the teams and departments can better 
utilize their resources in other areas, such as 
recruiting, equipment and travel. The hot tub 
provided to baseball was also a donation. This 
hot tub is exclusively used for treatments and not 
a leisure pool. It is not used for lounging or 
relaxation.

Athletics within an institution gives 
tremendous exposure to the school. N o other 
department within a school gets as much 
recognition outside of the campus as athletics. 
Ask an average individual what Duke is good 
at and that person will respond "basketball." 
Did you know that Duke also has five Nobel 
Prize winners on their staff and the average 
SAT score for admission is 1420?

I would like to take this time to thank the 
students for your continued support of the 
athletes, teams and department. Your support 
is present and greatly appreciated.

Cory Drislall
junior

exercise and sports sciences

Have an opinion? Let everyone hear it! Send letters to the editor to 
opinions@universitydaily.net and share your perspective with the campus.

The only thing 
worse than the 
weather is the 

forecaster
C O L U M N

Wake up the kids, 
batten down 
the hatches and 
head for the storm shelter 

folks because it’s severe 
weather season out here in 
West Texas, and we all 
know what that means — 
Doppler radars, storm 
chasers and out-of-contTol 
weather forecasters 
plasterirfg their faces all 
over our televisions.

I know, I know, about 30 
years ago there was a 

tornado in Lubbock; so, forever more, we must 
live in fear of the rain.

It happens every spring about this time.
After a long day at school you curl up on the 

couch with your Ramen noodles and an adult 
beverage to view the latest installment of your 
favorite television show but not tonight. Just as 
the climax of your program is unfolding, it 
happens —  a weather break-in. It’s none other 
then run-for-the-hills Ron or regional-radar 
Robison trying to make a living by scaring little 
children and newcomers to West Texas with 
exaggerated weather reports.

Armed with the most annoying weather 
devices known to man, these individuals scour the 
skies in search of droplets of moisture so they can 
analyze them on Doppler radars and devise 
horrific scenarios whereby every person within 
viewing range is going to die. Severity of a would- 
be storm is insignificant in these matters; anything 
a Doppler radar can detect is automatically 
elevated to an Armageddon status in West Texas. 
That’s not rain falling from the sky; it’s explosive 
bullets of hydrogen and oxygen poised to destroy 
mankind.

The weather forecaster zooms into street level 
on his super Doppler radar 25,000, but the 
resolution is exactly the same as the regional radar 
picture so the only data it reveals is blurry colors 
that no human can decode. The weather fore
caster attempts an explanation anyway, com
pletely oblivious to the fact that we all have 
windows and sensory organs that can more 
accurately detect the intensity of the moisture 
mercilessly bombing us from the heavens above.

Realizing that we’re all overwhelmed with the 
fear and stress of this situation, he begins to offer 
life-saving advice such as: “If you’re outside, come 
in." And “If you don’t have to go outside right 
now, don’t.” The lives he has saved with his 
incredible insight can never be measured or even 
fathomed. If you were to venture outside of your 
home at this moment, you could get wet or even 
worse, struck dead by a fiery bolt of lightening!

The weather forecaster, a highly proficient 
weather instrument himself, quickly switches from 
the Doppler radar to the all-important lightening 
detection system. Before you, on the television 
screen, is a graphic displaying all of the lightening 
strikes that have already occurred across a twenty- 
county area. If only you could make it to one of 
these sacred locations, you could be safe because 
you know that lightening never strikes in the same 
place twice. But it’s all just a tease; the weather 
forecaster won’t let you look at it long enough to 
determine the exact location because he can’t 
afford to allow you to leave your television.

Anticipating your overwhelming need to know 
more information he goes “live” to the heart of 
darkness where one of his storm chasers is doing 
exactly what he just told you not to  do.

As the picture focuses in on this first-year 
reporter standing in an open field, we find out in 
excruciatingly graphic detail what is taking place 
outside of the confines of our $500-a-month storm 
shelters: “It is raining!”

You think to yourself, that was anti-climatic, 
but there is no time to reflect on the situation. It’s 
back to the Doppler radar so the weather fore
caster can inform his storm chaser of the biblical 
torment headed his way. You’re beside yourself.
Will the storm chaser stand out in the open and 
brave the punishment headed toward him or will 
he climb back in the truck and cowardly drive 
away?

Before you can find out, the weather forecaster 
switches to the climax of his unsolicited break-in 
—  hail tracker. No human can withstand this 
hellish bombardment from the sky. Your television 
screen lights up with a map revealing to you your 
worst fear —  it is hailing on you right now! W hat 
do you do? After untold minutes of dispensing the 
latest life-saving weather advice, the weather 
forecaster just falls silent; he can’t help you 
anymore; no one can. You don’t have covered 
parking, and your car insurance only covers 
liability. You can’t go outside and move your car or 
you’ll die. You run over to the window and glance 
out into the depths of hell to discover to your 
shock that it’s not hailing at all; in fact, it’s barely 
even raining!

But, b u t ... that’s right you missed your favorite 
television program for a publicity stunt.

This is a severe weather warning statement for 
Lubbock County —  if you don’t have cable you 
better obtain it or you will have to endure the 
weather forecaster who cried “Tornado!” for the 
next three months.

BRENDAN
HEADD
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Perfect roommate 
floorplan 

available nowI

1002 S. Frankford Ave. - Lubbock, TX 79416 - 806-785-4088

at Jefferson Commons

UP TO $10.00 P ER  HO UR GUARANTEED
(a f te r  n in e  m o n th s  o f  e m p lo y m e n t )

• GUARANTEED BASE WAGE
• Base wage increases every 3 months during 

first year

• Earn more per hour based on scheduled 

hours worked

2 8 th

Course o f
A pril 17 th
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UNIQUE COLLEGIATE APARTMENTS

*David /Htcut ß *e
fr a tu n tttç  f  / O O  a p n itu p .

Tickets On Sale Now At 
All Select-A-Seat 

Locations and Ralph’s  
Locations 

Doors Open at 8pm
(806)749-2204

The Pavilion at the 
W est Texas Canyon 

Amprtheater 
1/2 Mile East of 

Depot Ditrict on 
_ 19th Street

Th« Pfcnlion
w w w .ca n y o n a m p .co m

Tech Students-Get Your Buffet's Worth!
Monday thru Friday 

present your 
valid student ID 
at the register 

and get $1 OFF our
All-You-Care-To- 

Eat-&-Drink Buffet!

The Best Pizza In Town...ìfmwt!

5001 50th Street
7 9 6 -2 2 2 2

NOW ACCEPT ING  APPLICATIONS!
. Monday, 8 a.m.-6 p m ; Tuosday-Fnday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
P lea se com e dres sed  professionally and bring tw o pieces o f identification w ith you w h en  applying

2002 West Loop 289
L U B B O C K *  785-2211

E-mail: lubjobsi&westcom • www.west.com
FOE

Open Saturdays 10-4
5502 56th St. 806-792-3434

»lower rent offer for a limited time only Please ask for details.

the phone often; by meeting with them 
in person, we can put a face to a name, 
which is important," Rugeley said. “We 
give information to the Chronicle to 
send a message to our peers on what 
we’re doing. (Tech) goes to speak to 
the U.S.  News and World Report to  in
form them as well. President Schmidly 
speaks with them, as does (Interim) 
Chancellor Smith. They pretty much 
came to Dr. Smith and said, ‘We want 
to talk to you now so that you can help 
us find a better way to rank (medical) 
schools.’”

Smith said the university was well 
represented in Washington, D.C.

“Everywhere we turned, somebody 
was wearing a Double T,” Smith said. “In 
a lot of the offices there were Tech stu
dents working or interning and in offices 
of high stature; that is very impressive to 
see.”

D uring the trip , adm inistra tors 
hosted a Red Raider Reception, hon
oring the Texas delegation and sena
tors.

S m ith  said U .S  R epresentative 
Larry Combest, R-Lubbock, was also 
celebrated as the reception came the 
same day as his birthday.

Death
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

dent for 2001 and a 2001 graduate of 
Tech, said Stephanie Am o will be 
dearly missed.

“She was an exceptional mem
ber and contributed, showed up and 
helped out even when she was very 
sick,” she said. “We were definitely 
blessed to  know her as an ind i
vidual.”

Shayna Marshall, Delta Gamma 
president for 2000 and a recent Tech 
graduate, said Stephanie Amo fought 
till the bitter end.

“She was a fighter, and I just can’t 
say enough good things about her,” 
she said. “She was the sweetest and 
most genuine person.”

Dinah Hays, vice president of fi
nance for the Delta Gamma sorority, 
said it was unfair for Stephanie Amo 
to die.

“She was a very sweet girl,” she 
said. “It’s hard for me to talk about 
this because my own daughter is 23 
years old and was an active in the 
sorority with Stephanie."

We also offer 
summer storage rates 

for June & July

More Friends.
More Fun.
More Amenities.
* Individual leases

* Furnished Apartments

* Gameroom

* Fitness Facility

* Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment

* Internet Connections

* And Much More!

Now Leasing for 
August 2002!

Hurry in and reserve 
your space!

WE OFFER: Flexible day and 
evening schedules; fun 
atmosphere-weekly contests 
and incentives; paid training; 
casual dress code (wearing 
approved West attire); $ 5 0 0  
Referral Bonus for helping us 
hire new Marketing 
Representatives, and 
advancement opportunities.

D.C.Earthquake
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Kaiz.ii planned to visit the affected 
area soon, a government minister told 
the Afghan Islamic Press.

The U.S. Army at Bagram air base 
sent a small assessment team to the af
fected area to decide if American troops 
could pLay a role in rescue and recovery 
efforts, said spokesman Maj. Bryan 
Hilferry.

The Bush administration also has 
pledged assistance to the interim gov
ernm ent and local people dealing 
with the tragedy, said U.S. special 
envoy Zalmay Khali Izad said.

Health Minister Dr. Suhaila Sidiq 
and Gen. Mostapha of the Defense 
Ministry had reached the quake area. 
Interior Minister YunusQanooni also 
planned a visit soon.

U.N. spokesman Yusuf Hassan 
said five villages in the quake area 
were destroyed. The region, which 
has been hard-hit by drought and 
food shortages, is home to an esti
mated 82,000 people.

Hassan said aid groups were try
ing to get tents and other emergency 
supplies to the homeless there.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Health Sciences Center.
Smith, who is also president of 

the HSC, presented delegates with 
four main objectives. They included 
a request for $500,000 for joint re
search with the University of Texas 
at El Paso, $10 million over five 
years for research in the Southwest 
C enter for Agriculture Medicine, 
$5.7 million for a multidisciplinary 
regional forensic sciences institute 
and $2 million for research involv
ing the prevention and control of 
diabetes, a request that Smith said 
drew the most attention.

“(Texas delegates) were very ex
cited about the work we’re doing with 
diabetes," Smith said. “They were 
very complimentary on what we had 
as targeted areas.”

Before the Tech administrators 
went to Washington, D.C., Rugeley 
and others spoke with the Chronicle 
of Higher Education, a national news 
publication, as well as the U.S. 
News and World Report, which ranks 
the nation's top 200 universities. 

“We talk to these people over

Bush makes several appointments
WASHINGTON (AP) — President 

Bush on Tuesday selected an Arizona 
trauma surgeon and sheriff’s deputy to 
be surgeon general and a top adminis
trator at Johns Hopkins University to 
direct the National Institutes of Health.

Dr. Richard Carmona of Tucson and 
Hopkins’ Dr. Elias Zerhouni must be con
firmed by the Senate before filling the 
two top health positions.

“These are distinguished physicians 
who have worked tirelessly to save lives 
and to improve lives,” the president said 
in an East Room ceremony at the W hite 
House.

“They bring exceptional knowledge 
and skills to these critical jobs, and they 
are absolutely dedicated to improving the 
health and well-being of all Americans.”

The two doctors and their families 
were at the W hite House for the cer
emony announcing the long-awaited 
nominations.

Zerhouni said he never dreamt of 
such a privilege when he and his wife 
immigrated here from Algeria 27 years 
ago. Carmona, his voice breaking as he 
alternated between speaking Spanish 
and English, called his own nomination 
the American dream for “a high-school 
dropout and poor Hispanic kid.”

Bush joked that he almost nixed 
Carm ona’s nomination after hearing 
how the doctor once dangled from a 
moving helicopter as part of a rescue 
mission.

“1 womed that maybe he wasn’t the 
best guy to educate our Americans about

reducing health risks,” Bush teased.
“Army Green Beret, a decorated po

lice officer, a SWAT team member, a 
nurse and a physician — Dr. Carmona 
has redefined the term hands-on medi
cine.”

Zerhouni, who will administer the mas
sive biomedical research programs at NIH, 
“shares my view that human life is precious 
and should not be exploited or destroyed 
for the benefits of others," Bush said.

Asked if both nominees share Bush’s 
ethical opposition to human cloning and 
embryonic stem cell research, W hite 
House press secretary Art Fleischer told 
reporters in advance of the announce
ment:

“Suffice it to say that these are ad
ministration appointees. They serve the 
president; they serve his policies and 1 
don’t think you would expect the presi
dent to appoint people who hold wildly 
different views than he does."

Sen. Edward Kennedy, the Massachu
setts Democrat whose committee over
sees health nominees, pledged to hold 
hearings promptly. He called Zerhouni 
“a distinguished scientist” and said he 
looked forward to learning more about 
Carmona, a surprise pick.

A t NIH, the nation’s premier bio
medical research agency, the top post has 
been vacant for more than two years.

Bush has been looking for a surgeon 
general ever since David Satcher, Presi
dent C lin ton’s appointee, announced 
last year that he would step down when 
his four-year term ended last month.

I E F F E R S O N
C O M M O N S

M A R K ETIN G  REPRESENTATIVES

$9.00
PER HOUR

GUARANTEED
(alter 90 deys employment working 28-hour plus weekly schedule)

g  N O W  O P E N  O N  g  
g  W E D N E S D A Y S !!!!0

TONIGHT.
¥  T H E  B L U E  L I G H T

P r e s e n t e
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1 SOUL H AT
Doors Open 8pm

H r 1806 Buddy Holly Ave. 806-762-1185 H r
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New DVD and movie releases look promising
MOVIE REVIEWS

‘Life as a 
House’
T here were 

not many people 
who saw th is 
film in theaters. 
T h a t’s a real 
shame.

Kevin Kline, 
who was previ
ously seen in “A 
Fish C alled  
Wanda” and “In 

St Out,” gives some of his best work to 
date as a dying man who has alienated 
himself from his wife and son and now 
wants to make amends in his last days.

He quits a job that he hates and de
cides to build a house.

He enlists the help of his son (Hayden 
Christensen, who will star in “Star Wars: 
Episode 11"), who is more than a little

JAMES
EPPLER

reluctant to spend the summer with his 
father. The focal point of the story is how 
a man can change people around him, 
even people that hate him, by demon
strating love for them.

Kristen Scott Thomas also stars as 
Kline’s ex-wife who is feeling trapped in 
a loveless marriage.

The house being built signifies the 
bonding of a broken family. The script 
sometimes hits close to home, and Kline 
is nothing short of excellent.

Rumor has it that Chirstensen just 
barely missed the Oscar nomination for 
his role as Kline’s druggie fume-huffing 
son.

The development of their relation
ship is one of the film’s best attributes.

It’s a touching and endearing story 
that demonstrates the importance of life’s 
smallest aspects. It’s a film that speaks 
that change can be so small that you 
don’t even realize it until your life is com
pletely different.

EPPLER’S RATING:
★ ★ ★ ★

‘Original Sin’
A ntonio  Banderas and A ngelina 

Jolie star in this erotic thriller about a 
man being betrayed by a woman he loves.

Banderas is a wealthy Spanish man 
who sends off for a mail-order bride. She 
arrives in the form of Jolie, who is not a 
bad investment.

He falls in love with her, and they 
are soon married. It is not long until he 
finds her gone and all of his money 
stripped from him like a banana peel.

He begins to discover the mysteries 
behind this woman and what drove her 
to deceive him.

Is she alone, or is she in cahoots with 
someone else? Is she even the bride that 
he sent for?

While pondering all of these ques
tions, he still can’t help but be in love 
with her.

Love is not a light switch to be turned 
off and on at will.

Banderas is solid, and Jolie is seduc
tively good in this film filled with sur

prises, betrayals and twists. O f course, not 
everything works. The film is needlessly 
narrated by Jolie’s character, and direc
tor Michael Chistofer seems to be ob
sessed with Jolie's 
full lips.

The ending is 
also a little on the 
weak side, but get
ting there is a sur
prisingly e n te r
taining ride. A n 
R-rated version of 
the  film  and a 
Director’s unrated 
version are both 
availab le on 
DVD.

EPPLER’S 
RATING:

★  ★ ★

There are m any 

m om ents to admire (in 
“K 'P ax”) , and the 

storytelling is certainly 

enthralling, but the 

resolution in the film ’s 

final moments m ay 

leave some viewers 
unsatisfied.

‘K-PAX’
This film has been called “Starman”

meets "One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s 
Nest.” The reliable Kevin Spacey who 
is a tw- time Academy award winner, 
once for supporting actor and once for 

leading actor, stars 
as a man called 
“Prot” claiming to 
be an alien from 
an o th e r  p lanet 
called K-PAX. He 
is committed to a 
m ental in s titu 
tio n , w here he 
meets a therapist 
played by Jeff 
Bridges.

I t ’s alm ost a 
two-man movie as 
they discuss spe
cifics o f ou te r 
space and the 
p la n e t K-PAX. 
The film really be

gins when Prot starts to show signs that 
there may be more to his story than 
meets the human eye.

Bridges becomes consumed with 
the possibilities of Prot’s story. Mean
while, Prot is busy convincing mem
bers of the hospital into believing that 
one of them  will be allowed to travel 
back to  K-PAX w ith him  when his 
time on Earth ends.

There are many moments to admire, 
and the storytelling is certainly enthral
ling, but the resolution in the film's final 
moments may leave some viewers unsat
isfied.

Spacey and Bridges deliver strong per
formances.

EPPLER’S RATING:
★  ★ ★ 1/2

SCORING SYSTEM

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  —  Flawless 
★ ★ ★ ★  —  Excellent 
★ ★ ★  —  Good 
★ ★  —  Mediocre 
★  —  Awful

Air Force
C ar eer  D ay

w
TTr* m.March 28, 2002 ^  

University Center Courtyard

3 p.m . to 6 p.m .

Meet officers from various career fields 

including engineering, medical and flying

**FREE Snacks and Refreshments

Call Air force ROTC at 742-2143 for additional information

It ’s “back to basics” at...

H i

C/5

(CL Tech T radition Since 1985”

Larry
W * Spoon Fed Tribe 

- Z i o n  _ _ _ _ _  
Cuttin The Grass 

Sgt. Steve Monday
W atermelonfastbass 

Sunday March 3/st

//6th & Indiana in Lub6ock
Gates opea @  1:00p.m. |

Tickets available @ Ralph’s Records 
For more info visit www.easterbash .com

!>redby STD productions
*no glass allowed**

Berry propels box office earnings
LOS ANGELES (A P) —  Halle 

Berry’s triumphant run toward an Acad
emy Award already has brought big com
mercial success to “Monster’s Ball," a 
low-budget, gritty film that’s anything 
but a feel-gcxxl crowd-pleaser.

With Berry’s emotional best-actress 
win Sunday, the film now is positioned 
to take in millions more at the box of
fice.

Typically, only best-picture winners 
capitalize in a big way after the Oscars as 
the awards attention draws in new view-

BIRKENST0CK

OQTDOMN
66th & Slide (neitto Mama Rita's)

7 9 4 - 6 6 6 6
Open: M on-Sat. 9-7 

p.m.

WANTED:

A NEWSPAPER STAFF
College newspaper editor seeking Texas Tech students to be a part 

of the team that produces a daily, nationally award-winning 
newspaper. All positions available —  editors, reporters, cartoonists, 

graphic artisits, columnists, etc. Those interested in a fast-paced, 
rewarding work environment, which provides extensive experience 

for all majors should come to Room 103 of the Student Media 
building and pick up an application. Editor applications are due 

April 8. General staff applications due April 12. For questions, call 
Melissa at 806-742-3393 or e-mail managing@universitydaily.net.

Congratulations!

J ani s  I I a n e y
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Housing¿¿Dining

ers and repeat customers.
But wins by Berry and Denzel Wash

ington of‘‘Training Day"— the first time 
black actors took both lead-performance 
Oscars— overshadowed the best-picture 
victory of “A  Beautiful Mind.”

The first black actress ever to win for 
a lead role, Berry also piqued moviego
ers’ interest with her weepy, joyful ac
ceptance speech.

S ho t for about $4.5 m illion , 
“Monster’s Ball” has grossed just under 
$20 million domestically.

T a n a

' '  t  I t ^
Tan for ONLY $12.50 
a month. Plus receive 

1 FREE month. 
5 4 0 9  4 th  7 9 5 - 8 1 0 0

JIMENEZ IMIßßriOS
<*& ß fin

C heíseá S tre e t
— < ? i / / =

South Plains Mall • 797-9533

EDNESDAYS
5pm-11pm

«Sreat ¡Britain &  
| ¡Big ¡Beer d&tg&t

Fish & Chips $6.99 
plus more 'Brit" specials! 
Gu/nn«s* Stout A  

Baas Aim $2.99 
Want Draft• $2.99 

Pitchmn $3.99

ENTERTAIN MENU,

U** & YOU!
Sun 7pmJues-Sat 9pm

Study Group
0 . ___ 1 _■ ■

1 Special!
Bring your study group and get 
20% off on food and drinks! 

jdoe« not include alcoholic beverages)

Happy Hour!
M0N-FRI • 4PM-7PM 

25oz Beer Mugs • Margaritas 
Well Drinks • Bean & Cheese Nachos 

All Just $2.99!

mailto:lifestyles@universitydaily.net
http://www.easterbash
mailto:managing@universitydaily.net
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JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Photo Editor 
TEXAS TECH SENIOR Alenka Ovin returns a backhand during the Red Raiders’ 4-3 
loss a^inst Oklahoma at the McLeod Tennis Center.

G t 1 ^ G ° ' « f e i *
° 'G 0/

Restaurant &  Brew Pub

C > S « V S T

s TEXAS ^
J ust Got a Year Older! 

MARCH 25-31

9  Q  < f  B E E R  ONE PIZZA
* *  * *  V  GET ONE FKffl

Live Music All Week
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Ihursday
Friday
Saturday

John Sprott 
DG Flewelyn 
Low Dog
Plain brown Wrapper 
Wade Parks 
Dangerous Dan S 
The Soul Patch band

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor Tht University Deity encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Raiders lose upset bid against ranked 0U
By David Wiechmann/Sw/f Writer

The win was there, but the Texas 
Tech women’s tennis team let it slip 
away.

Playing for the first time in its new 
home, the McLeod Tennis Center, the 
Red Raiders lost to the Oklahoma Soon- 
ers 4-3 Tuesday afternoon.

Tech (5-11 overall, 1-3 Big 12 Con
ference) lost two matches in the third 
set to make the match tight down to the 
end, and Tech coach Virginia Brown said 
her team lost the match on its own.

“We gave it away," Brown said. “All 
we can do is scare them to death. They 
don’t have the desire at times to win. 
They find a reason not to do it instead 
of doing it."

Co-captain Noel Ruiz said earlier in 
the week if Tech could win the doubles 
point against OU (11-3 overall, 1-2 Big 
12), it would be easier to win.

Things did not go as thought when 
Tech won the doubles point but lost four 
of the singles matches.

Kendall Brooks said the loss was a 
another tough letdown mentally consid
ering the Raiders were close to pulling 
off the upset.

“It’s definitely a tough loss because we 
were right there,” Brooks said. “Winning 
the doubles (point), we knew we only 
needed three more points. We just 
couldn’t do it. All the matches were close 
so that makes it even harder to lose.”

Brown said the team’s problem lies in 
the players not anticipating their oppo-

KTXT-FM

W ícM  Wc4ncM*y
POWER LUNCH ,

Y *  4
I A ♦

M n i V n $ i T i f

12-2pm
lAll-Request

Brought to you by:
4 -

TOP 30 COUNTDOWN
8-10pm
Top 30 KTXT Albums of the Week 
Host: Rayme

IS.N.A.P. RADIO
10pm-1 am

I Spinning industrial/goth and the 
darker side for high energy dance. 
Host: Lucasta Thunder Lungs

nents moves.
“They don’t look to see where (their 

opponent) is going to hit it,” Brown said. 
“They have to retrieve the ball, and if 
you’re retrieving balls instead of hitting 
them, that’s a problem. They hit it and 
go chase it.”

Tech has had trouble closing matches 
and capitalizing on opportunities.

“This is our fifth 4-3 match. T hat’s 
better than last year, but it’s still not good 
enough," Brown said. “We’re one point

short in every match; someone’s got to 
step up.”

Brooks said the team has played well, 
hut it just has not had the fuel to finish.

“We’re playing how we want to play,” 
Brooks said. “We just need that extra step 
to pull it out in the clutch matches. 
We’re over that hump, but we’re still 
going to lose some.”

Brooks said the loss could provide 
what the team needs to take the step for
ward and upset more teams.

W E D N ESD A Y M ARICH 27
STAT KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV

CHAN B CD m PH m PS
AFFIL PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX
CITY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

7 00 But. Report Today Show Newe SaOrina Good K. Copeland

7 * Body Elec. “ iiflfifyk« Magic Bus

o 00 Cetltou - Early Show Tarim America Carolina

0 :* Barney “ " Recess “ n rn ru ■ mrsio  rrogram

f t  00 Oregon Tetee Today Show Salty Jetty Judge Mathis Regie» Croatmg

9 * Arthur “ Raphael “ Kelly O v«

10 S Sesame Martha Price it People« View Ananda Law«
Slreet Stewart Right Court “ “

11 00Mr Rogers M a i tel Young A the Hatchett Paid Program Other Hal
Teletubbm Williams Restless Paid Program PortChartee “

10 00Woodwnght News Newt Jerry 'A ll My Paid Program12 30 Joy/Pelnl Days of Our Beautiful Springer Children Paid Program

1 03 Sit, Be Fit Lives As the Jenny Jonea One Lila to Matlock
1  30 Clifford Passions World Tum i “ Live “

«  00 Sagwa - Guiding Paid Program General Divorce2 * Zoboomafoo nlywd Square ugh! Clueless Hospital Court

O  00 Arthur Floe« Maury Povich Paid Program lyanta Joe Brown

3 : * CyO trchttt O'Donnell “ Street Smart “ Joe Brown

A 00 Befw Aioni Oprah F »  Women 7th Heaven TelVTru* Home Iropr.
4  * R. Rainbow Winfrey Judge Judy “ Family Feud Shoot Ms

c 00 Zoom News Jeopardy
III-X--A | i_L
weaxesi Lins News Sabrina

5 : * Nightly Bus. NBC News New* Weakest Link ABC News Sim psons

c 00 Newthoui Newt C BS Newt Voyag« Newt Friend!
0 : * “ Extra Newt W/Fortune Daumniwlnaymono

«7 00 Am « lean E d T G Survivor« Cntaimlaaenterprise My Wife Th« 80 s

7 * Family “ “ “ G. Lopez *PG Grounded

Q 00 Misundarsto- West Wing Amazing NCAA Man x Drew Carey Bern* Mac

0 . * od Minds 7 G Race 2 Basketball vveonesoay Greg/Bunny

Q  00 Lew tO rtM r 48 Hours Copt Downtown News

9 :XHeertAtlnd *TV14 ■ Cop. M "

a n  00 Nightly But News Havre ChsngWHesrt aeeiten

10 * Tonight Show David B ind  Date Fraawf

11 00 ■ Lettetman Bind Data tncorrect King/HHI

11 * Conan Craig Change/Heerl Abbott Chaere

i O  00 O'Brien Kilbom Paid Program Acctaa Sp n  City12 » L ilt  C a l Paid Program ET. Paid Program Coach

S e r i e s  P r e m i e r e
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T o n i g h t

($ CLASSIFIEDS
102 JOURNALISM BLIMJ. 742-»»IM i

U . I S S I I I I V I I O V S :  Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished foi Rent • Unfurnished foi Rem  • For Sale  • Tickets toi Sale  • Seivic.es • Lost K Found • M isce llaneous • Pe isona ls  • Room m ates • Legal Notice
ATlIiYI M>> <TASNI M l»

The University Dally scre e n s classified  advertising for m isleading «1 false m essag es, but does not guaiantee any ad 01 claim  Please be cautious in answ ering a d s especially when you a ie  asked  to send cash , money orders or a check

»Ills s

t y i m m ;

LET ME TYPE YOUR PAPER
Research, term, and homework assignments C al Beth «  794-3713

PAPERS/PRESENTATIONS
Legal secretary Protosson« quatey Altordabte rotas C al Teresa 788- 
9660

I I TOILS
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING

Superior tutoring by professoriate 144-yean experience Irrtvriuais. 
groups, « id  exam C a l The Accounting Tutors, 796-7121,24hours or 
www.pforym.com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
ProtesriorMl More w t*up lo 10 | W ) exptnanee at C irnm tryEn - 
graem g. Man. Physica Spanwh. M a * 23*5 «id much m en CMI 
797-1605 or see www coltegtatetutoflrig com

“ PRIVATE MATH TUTOR“
There is no subsume tor oneovons tutorinQ Over 35 years experi
ence, covering Math 0301 to 2350 C el 785-2750 seven days a

SPÀNISHTUT0R
Experienced college instructor with master's degree A l levels Kathy 
Cochran Brshara 796-7981

m :i.r h a m  i ii

$250 A-DAY POTENTIAL
Bartending training provided I-800-293-3985 ext. 526

ALARM SALESPERSON
tnergett Alarm Company lecArg lot aggressiva salts panen lor eta- 
side salat Malia ycut o«m schedule Oppodirnes tor greti com- 
m eson C al 906-771 -7466 between 10am-«pm. 2*94 34n a.

AT YOUR SERVICE CATERN O  •  hshg part-tirw avant «all Ex- 
panatica not necessary bul away lo mut sema day aneti, «aymg n  
Lubbodi during summer and a good (9*m g reoord are a pAjs Apply 
h  person at 2001 I9ih Street'In u le  Godboid Career) AsM orO nt 

orLyn.
B00YYY0RKS FITNESS *  Wettoeee ano n  hang alt posarais Ap
ply xipereon or come Dour pb tea March 3 0 n «  ne near locMIon 5021 

«.34(1.

CANCÚN SALOON. lubbocA'i at Titano Night Club NovrHrm gH 
posatone. aœepsrg appfccahone Tuaaday and Wertoeeday 2pm6 pm 

Ane G

CHILDCARE PROVIDERS Ne«)ad Second BapM  Child Devetop- 
menl Cara« «  takxig appleaeona lor pártame positons Applcanli 
should be abie to begfnwrtaarty-rrvd Api» Need «toteare» « *o  are 
•vaúbte Monday *ru  Friday, »cm 2 00600  *ru*esi»nm ef P ílala  
appfy *  penon at Second Baph« Chun* C0C. 5 * 0  Elgin Ave 795- 

401«

COVERGW .S PHOTOGRAPHY h aaaMryg «tractive mod« carr»d«ee 
to aubml to numerous modal assignment! to ncW e posxers mags- 
ztoae. puMc reMcxw It any photography erter«» you. don't cal 796- 

2549 N e w  a lea _____________

CRICKETS DRAFTHOUSE servers needed Apply Mondey-Fndey 

2 0 0 pm  5 0 0 pm ____________________________

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE IS  now hang tor May twytart .’ lease ap

ply si any Double T location

EXPERIENCED SUM M ER Eut-tarto tarmwortei warned 770508»

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  Chid Daveloomanl Carter *  looang tar 
teachers. ntmetNtle opm lngi andM nm sropsninge EttocMtonor 
Hian«i Dnrelocmanl fialdi orelerred b il nca required C aH o im - 

pommerx 703-4921

H E »  LIFEGUARD experienced «aguarde and aeilm im nxsore 
W SI Rad Crow earthed Apply «NauMua. »000 Mamph»

LAKERIDGE COUNTRY Club e  currently takmg«eguard and snack
bar appicaricns lor Ih® uoconxng summer Pleese apply n  person« 
9802 Vicksburg

Lasm lobe a managed Great resixne txjXded On Campus Poêlions 
Apr! Ist-May 30n Exceleni pay and shod hours www castor- 
age com 888-621-9680

LOOK HOW 271/2. 3620 20n or 2101 29F. $695». 312.5406 23rO, 
$870+. 794-7471

MISSCHiF Jewelry and Accessories
Part-time hours sraiiabte must be personable and snjoy retail sales 
For Appointment. cal 799-8572

PAPA JOHN’S  Pizza hiring delivery drivers ftextole hours Salary up 
to $12 per hour Apply « 4 1 4 2 19to Sheet

PART-TIME LAUNDRY attendant needed 6prTwrsdnight. 2 nights per 
week Apply at Briercroft Laundry 5302 Ave. Q

POOL CARETAKER Needed in exchange tor tree efficiency Pool ex
perience and hard work« necessary Cal Joe Elmore 797-2406

POSITION AVAILABLE, student assistant with morning hours Apply 
in person. Hi Tech Computers Store, basement of Student Union 
building

RED DOOR. Lubbock’s Finest Adult Cocktail Lounge Now taking ap
plications for bartender and cocktail waitress Tuesday-Friday after 
100pm 1801 Buddy Holy Ave

RELIABLE PEOPLE Needed tor Lawn Martenance. Landscaping, and 
Sprinkler, FT. year-round, cal 748-9147

SOUTH PLAINS ASSOCIATION oTgo7eRNMENTS
Employment opportunity South Plains Association of Governments 
s  seekng a Regional Services Specialist to conduct planning pro
jects fa  the region; artmtnster grant programs, provide technical as
sistance to local governments, develop contracts and agreements 
with local governments, and prepare special reports, articles, and 
plans as required This Ib a responsible position which requires the 
ability to establish and maintain effective wodung relationships with 
officials in local, state and federal government, and in the private 
sector, some knowledge of planning principles and ability to apply 
ptannng techniques, some knowledge of and skill in applying quan
titive and statistical analysis, and ability to conduct anatytcai re
search and to present results effectively. both orally and in writing 
The qualifications fa  the position include at least two years experi
ence in planning or research, plus a bachelor's degree m planning, 
bus ness adnrustration. political science, public adn rust ration, so
cial sciences or a totaled field Job experience may substitute tor 
education on a year-fa-year base with an equivalent combination 
at sk is  and abilities Must have a valid Texas motor vehicle opera
tor's license or an available alternate means of transportation 
Salary, commensurate on education and experience South plains 
association of Governments is an equal Employment Opportunity 
Employer F a  additional information. contact Elena Quintanilla at 
(806)762-8721 Please sand rosaries lo Elena Qutotvnla 1323 
58th Street. Lubbock. Tx 79412 a  vw e-mail at 

EquntanHtaOspag org

SPIRIT SHOP is now hiring fa  help on MWF mornings and weekends 
Apply within 763-2286

STUDENT WORK!
$12.10 Base-Appt Gain Resume Experience Have fun •  work 
Part-Tima. Fui-Time Potette Flex tote around classes N oD oato  
door canvassing No Telephone safes Scholarships available 
Conditions apply A I Majors considered Call now 'Begin immedi- 
atofy' 806-799-1996

SUMMER CAMP coaches needed Mon-Thun, Ages 2-12, June 3-Au- 
gust 8, 8 30aro-3 00pm. Abo. need evening gymnastics coaches 
Can Texas Elite G ym astics 866-9765

SUMMER SPORTS camp counselors Versatile sports oriented chi- 
den s program Expariance w*h one a  more sports (soccer, tervm 
racquetbaN. voleybal. martial arts, cheerleading, tumbling, golf, 
«chary Veguard certtecatan) Apply «  Nautilus 9000 Memphis

THE YWCA •  takrg apoterotiont tor summer poatoons U ta gu ** and 
tV Sfi are needed* C a l a  came by 3101 35lh 792-2723

WANTED: Agriculura Field Scouts No experience necessary, pay 
$5 50/hr, raises and bonuses given. Summer earw igs of $4500- 
$5500 C a l Mark Scot! Crop Consutong at 744-0151

WANTED WEBCAM BROADCASTER
Like those seen on voyeur sites. Paid 

weekly. Choose own Hours. NO fees. 
Earn $25 + Hourly. Start immediately. 

http://buzzcams.net, 1-888-€57-2294

WANT A GREAT SUMMER JOB?
Demanding, highly rewarding summer 
camp fobs available at oldest camp n 
Southwest. Com e teach sports and 
outdoor activities. Top pay. Work on 

beautiful Gaudalupe River near Kerville. 
Applications O www.vistacamps.com or 

call 1 -800-545-3233.

Fraternities • Sororities 
Clube • Student Group*

Earn  $1000-12000  with the e a sy  
C am pusfundra iser com  three hour fundraisinQ  event. 
D o e s not involve credit card applications. Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, so  call todayl Contact 
C am pusfundra iser com  at (888) 923-3238. or visit 

www.camflustundfaiSfli.cofiL

I K M S I I I  II I OK K I M
1 bedroom avaiable in a 4 bedrooTi apartment «  Jeffersa) Comma». 
$338/monlh Available through May C a l 214-537-2515

PROBABLY THE ncest efficiency you! find Manicured lawn, aff bins 
paid. 8375.2301 18th St 785-7182

rxi r i i M s m  i i  i o k  K i M

2 BEDROOM 1 Bath, near Tach. $62S/mo*h plus M b  2205 2891. 
281-0519 »  778-2048

3 BEDROOM. 2 B at' Tech Medcal Area, oak floors, cerami hate «id  
air. $105<ymonth, 3715 23TO 797-8358

4/2 NEAR TECH 2815 389t $1295/morth 797-8358

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS"
WatetoTeth Efldency one «id  two bedrooms $250-1300 Moetpets 
accepted 747-5831 ailantteapartnents t  yahoo com

BRAND NEW -BEAR FLATS, pre-teaerg tor May Lofl-etyb on# bad- 
roomftats Rusticharcteroodfloors, Inceiing.exposedcanlghting Sil
ver metal ceiling fans w«h maple biada«, w/d connections 4204 17th 
» . 791-3773

DEERFIELD VLLAGE 3424 Fronkford. are you trad of typeaf concrete 
and asphalt brxtecapng'» Take a look at our green hekb trees, 
shrubs, and flowers, storm doots « id  windows, dramatic dark gray 
cobalt bkros vtorani reds, hunter groan plush carpet and ceramic 
floa Approved pete welcome ask about spectate 792-3288

FOR RENT 2/1 $45<y month 2002 Ava V Ctoea to Tach Cal after 
6pm 794-8027

GREAT 31 near Tech, Oak floors, central H/A. W/D connection« 
$795 3612-32nd, 7978358

LARGE 32/carport. hardwood floors, central ha« $ air. ctoaa to Tedi, 
w/d connections 2110279t, $750, 797-3030

LARGE ONE bedroom home, two brge M ig  areas, fireplace carpet, 
appliances, «rood floors, central heat/ar Near 299t and Boston Avail
able May 1 One year base $545 plus F a  appontment sea Arm at 
421134th Highland Place Canter Near 34th «id  Quaker Afternoons.
1:00 pill. • 5:00 pjti.

LOVELY 2 bedroom Central air. fresh paint, remodeled bathroom, 
alami $650*nontfi No pats 2822 29th Detail «  property

NEAR TECH, one bedroom efficiency, $315/pfus electricity 2204 
29lh.ro«. 281-0519» 778-2048

NEAT ONE bedroom garage apartment on 21st Available May Pri
vate yard, w/d hookups nice appliances $300 plus pet fee See Arm 
4211 34*1 Afternoons 180 p.m -500 pm

NEED SOMEONE to take over lease by May 30 Comas w *i free 
Bodyworks membership C al 687-0616.

NEWLY REMOOELED. ne« completion. 3/2/1. hardwood floors, cen
tral heat « id  air. $105(ymon9i plus M b. 3709 2891.281-0519 »  778- 
2048

NICE EFFICIENCY, dose to Tedi wt9i separare yard Available Apri. 
$350rtnon6i M b  paid 2522 249i. rear 4388746

NICE HO USES for rent Close to Tech 3 and 2 bedrooms A l appli
ances. ceiling tana, lots of extra 2506 29th $825.2614 39th, $535. 
782-6235

NOW LEASING tor April 1 st neat one bedroom garage apartment on 
20»i Appiancea. $256 plus pat fee Short base avalstob privale fenato 
yard F a  appontment see Arm. 4211 34th. afternoons. 100 p m. - 5 00 
p.m.

Now Pre-Leasing
F a  etemtet end Fe l 2002 1,2,3. 4 tw Oam  houses end LM eey 
Apt C el Jeton 76M <01

ONE BEDFTOOW apartment. d n a  lo Tedi, alitudent complex am
pay utMes. 2024 10»! $276 797-30*

PERFECT FOR Graduate eluderti hai Modi tram Teck. 2 bednjom,
2 bath house $67S. 1621 Ave Y 7634161

REAR EFFICIENCY house, prtaae y«d. 1(06 B 22nd $265 797-30*

TECH TERRACE t trnOoom. 2514 26 *. $4501101*. 7974356

TECH TERRACE, la g t  4/2, two M ig  m at. hardarapd. «repace, new 
paini 3104-33rd Takeig ippltcalnnt tor Apri $1400 m on*iy O m - 
«Afflker 762-4934

WOODSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Summer 8 Fall
Spacious efficiencies,

1 & 2 bedrooms. Walk-in closets, 
fully-furnished kitchens, 

split-level pool, video library, 
Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

TECH TERRACE: large one bedroom home, two bath, two living ar
eas. carport, appliances, small pet considered, wood floors, near 29th 
and Boston $545 pius pet fee See Arm «4 21 134th Afternoons 1 00
p m. -5:00 p.m. 795-2011

YOUR CHOICE of the toRowmg houses 3/1/1 cvport - 2606 21«. 3/1 
carport - 2630 20ti, 3/1/1 • 2804 32nd. 785-8174

NOW PRE-LEASING 2 & 3 
BEDROOMS

The Enclave 
4625 71st

________ (806) 793-9570________

Lu bbock  Square  Apartm ents

Part time leasing. Experience 
preferred. Fax resume to 

797-7679 or come by 
10am-2pm at 4602 50th.

I OK S II.
1995 SKYLINE 14 x 52; 2/1 $15,000; one owner m excellent condition 
refrigerator stove mcrowave. fenced area Conveniently located on 
NW side of Lubbock (806) 274-6501

2 VERY GOOO Sofas. $200 each. 722-0173

2509 38th
Houst tor sale $54 .000.2/1/1. plus breakfast and dWng Recently re- 
decorated1 797-3275

96 BLAZER. 4 do», red/gny. leather mtertor, CD player $8,600 
0 0 0  799-3329

ACADEMIC REGALIA cap gown, hood, master of science and M S  
In educMion. Exceient quality 798-3790

FOR SALE a  rant. 2 bedroom, $75<ymonth a  $86.000 No yard work 
2801 351h 747-4862

W ASHER ANT) «yar tor sate'Sightly ueed Maytag i«  tor $300 0 6 0  
788-5377

Misn:i.Lixi:oi’s
4TH AND FRANKFORD

Add-A-Ctoset Storage (next to Cujot) * Lubbock's newest storage fa- 
ciby* specializing in dust and climate controlled units C a l 793-5580. 
Credit cards accepted See us « the Crawfish Festival

82nd & UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Lubbock's promter sa l storage C»n«e oontrofled du« oentroiad «id 
drive- up units available Voted Best of Lubbock with 1000+ units to 
choose from Credit cards accepted 745 0906

ADVANCED SELF STORAGE“
1$ survetaance cameras. 24 hour access computerized gates 20 
sizes to choose from, credl cards accepted Ctimate/dust controled 
and drive-up units available 104th and Slide Road 796-8686

AFFORDABLE SELF STORAGE
509i and Ave Q. behind Untied Supermarket Brand new spaces fa  
students Student discounts Climate controlled and drive-up unis 
avtetebte Reserve yours today 787-9777

GUITAR LESSO N S concert art» Begrmer/ Advanced A l etytet 
Reasonable ratas 25% discount «art up monto' Park Tow«, na« 
tach Grisant! Q u i«  9tudro 747-6108 CCTs «  Hasfrigs Muse «id  
Amazon com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
F »  name brand ctotoasl Abercrombro. Lucky. Kata Spade, Tommy 
and Ralph Lauren 1403 University Ave 765-9698 a  632-7939

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold and siher jewelry, any kind, in any conrftion. James Av
ery, David Yuman etc Varsity Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 Uni
versity

siKYin;s
CHIROPRACTIC CARE CENTER

Start feekng great today' O ialty affordable care Dr Matt Roeder 793- 
9005

EXPERT TAILORING, dressmaking, alterations, weddmg clothes, 
ropas a l clotoeig Fast sewmg ptaos 745-1350

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place tor students to bring ooncems and And solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-Fnday 8 0 0 a m -5 0 0 p.m

PROFESSIONAL BOD'TWAXING ~
Eyebrows, Np, bikini Private sanitary settng, Lindsey Salon and Day- 
Spa. 3307 83rd St Ask tor Camille 797-9777 ext 245

P R O B LE M
P R E G N A N C Y

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028
792-6331

A PLASMA CENTER 
747 2854

open 7 days a weelt
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S TU D E N T R ECREATION CEN TER  HOURS
Open Recreation Hours
Monday -Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday

6 a.m. - midnight 
6 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
noon - 11 p.m.

Family Hours
Children 16 and younger may use the rec cen
ter any time it is open if accompanied by an 
adult Area use restrictions apply.The Aquatic 
Center has separate family hours.

R ECR EA TIO N A L SPORTS IN FO R M A TIO N
Information may be obtained 24 hours a day, seven days a week at www.ttu.edu/recsports, or call 
the 24-hour information line at (806) 742-4832.

COM ING SOON TO  TH E  REC CENTER
Intramurals
Track and Field 
Tennis

Entries Due
April 4 
April 8

Special Events
Easter Hours SRC 
Glucose Screening

Entries Due
March 29-31 
April 4

N O W  H IR IN G  A T  T H E  A Q U A T IC  CEN TER :
•The Aquatic Center is taking applications for summer jobs.Want to 
teach swim lesson, lifeguard, get tan, make money and meet new people? 
This is the job for you. Stop by and pick up an application at the pool. 
More questions? Give us a call 742 3896

B O U N D A R Y  W ATER S C A N O E  TR IP :
• The Outdoor Pursuits Center has started taking sign-ups for this 
year’s summer trip. W e will be visiting the Boundary Waters Canoe 
Area of Northern Minnesota June 30 to July 9.This area is known for 
great wilderness travel, fishing, wildlife viewing and camping. If you 
want to experience first hand the modern life of a voyager for six days, 
then here is your chance. This trip falls between the two summer 
school sessions.The cost of this trip is $395 and includes: transporta
tion, food at the activity site, canoeing and camping equipment and 
instruction.To register or get more information on this trip o r other 
workshops scheduled for this summer, stop by our office located out
side the north entrance of the Student Recreation Center or call 742- 
2949 or 742-3351.

FITNESS POSITIONS A V A ILA B LE:
•The Fitness/Wellness Center is currently taken applications for two 
positions: Fitness/Wellness Assistant and Personal Trainer.The appli
cants should possess good interpersonal skills and communication 
skills, knowledge in exercise physiology, kinesiology, nutrition, and/or 
anatomy/physiology.and experience in muscular conditioning and car
diovascular conditioning. Applications are available in the Fitness/ 
Wellness Center through April 12. For questions, please call 742- 
3828.
• The Fitness/Wellness Center is currently taking applications for Fit
ness Instructors to teach group exercise classes such as step, funk, 
shape & tone, indoor cycling, tennis, and other types of dance, sport or 
fitness type classes. Applications are available in the Fitness/Wellness 
Center and the Recreational Sports office room 202 of the Student 
Recreation Center. After completing an application, please sign up for 
an audition/tryout time.Auditions will be April 15 and 17 2:30 p.m. to 5 
p.m. and April 16 at 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the LLMP. The application and 
audition sign up deadline is April 12. For more information, call 742- 
3828.

PECOS
BACKPACKING 
TRIP SIGN UPS

Here is chance to get 
out of town and enjoy the 
alpine mountains of New 
Mexico. This trip is sched
uled for April 19 to 2 1 and 
is our last backpacking trip 
of the semester.We will be 
backpacking to the summit 
of Herm its Peak in the 
Pecos Wilderness.This trip 
will provide great vista 
views from the summit and 
provide a great introduc
tion to backpacking.

To sign up for this trip 
you must sign-up early. Stop 
by our office and fill out a 
trip application and pay the 
trip cost. The cost of this 
trip is $70 and includes 
transportation, both back
packing and camping equip
ment, food at the activity 
site and instruction. Please 
call 742-3351/742-2949 or 
stop by our The Outdoor 
Pursuits Center located at 
the north entrance of the 
SRC  for more information 
or to reserve a spot.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS WINNERS

COURTESY PHOTO/Rec Sports
W IN N E R S  O F  T H E  M en ’s haskethall cham pionship, Last R u n , are pic tu red  above. F ront 
row, left to right: Field Scovell, M arc Lochbaum  and Lance H ughes. Back row, left to right: 
C ole Roberts, Kliff K ingsbury, Sonny C um bie and R icky  M ourn ing .

COURTESY PHOTO/Rec Sports
W IN N E R S  O F  T H E  W om en's basketball cham pionship, Pi Beta Silver, are  pictured above. 
F ron t row, left to  right: Farron  Yowell, A shley M aines, Em ily S tanford and  Blandi Sargent. 
Back row, left to  right: W hitney  Brinkley, R ainn ie  H u ll, Sara M ergelc, Jenn ifer Tollett and  
C lay  W hithead , coach.

COURTESY PHOTO/Rec Sports 
C O  R E C  B A S K E T B A L L  cham pions, th e  A paches, are  p ic tu red  above. F ron t row, left to 
right: S torm ie Schum acher, Janda Ibbetson and A m ber Kile. Back row, left to  right: D uane 
Youngberg, N a th a n  Francis, Jantzen  Louder and  Toni T orres.

C O -R E C 1 N T E R T U B E  W ater Polo  cham pions, C H I, pose in  th e  w ater after th e ir victory 
Suralay at the  Texas Tech A quatic C enter. M em bers o f th e  team  are  R ichard Bright, T im o
thy  Kirby, Russel P richard , Scott Shavrien, Philip  Yarborough, M ichelle Ball, K risten  Eyer,
K atie O ste rh au s and Sara Shirazi.

SUMNER CAMP 
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED

Applications are being ac
cepted for students interested in 
becoming instructors for Recre
ational Sports Summer Camp.The 
camp is designed to improve the 
sport skills of children, but the 
emphasis is on FUN! The sports 

| taught during camp are Tennis, 
Racquetball, Basketball,Volleyball, 
Softball, Archery, Rock Climbing 
and Soccer. Summer Sports camp 
is offered Monday-Friday from 8 
a.m. - noon. The current stipend 
is$6.50/hr. If hired, your appoint
ment would be the months of 
June and July. If you are interested 
in working as a camp instructor, 
drop by the Rec Sports office in 
Room 203 of the Student Recre
ation Center and fill out an appli
cation. Applications are due by 
April 5. The contact person for 
this job opportunity is Jared 
McCauley at 742-2945.

SOFTBALL RAINOUTS 
RESCHEDULED

Here are the rescheduled dates 
j  for the rain out cancellations: 

March 19 rescheduled to Thurs
day
March 20 rescheduled to Tuesday 

j  March 21 rescheduled to April 3 
All games are played at the same 
time and field just different day 
and date.
Because of these delays, softball 
playoff schedules will come out 
April 3 in the Student Rec Cen- 

j  ter room 203 after 2 p.m. The 
playoffs will begin on April 7 if 
weather permits.

LIFEGUARDING 
CLASSES AVAILABLE

Don’t be left waiting! Spots are 
limited and filling fast. Register at 
the Aquatic Center during open 
hours.
Become a certified American Red 
Cross lifeguard. The course in
cludes Lifeguarding,Standard First 
Aid,and CPRforthe Professional 
Rescuer. Cost is $ 120 and it in- 

| eludes the book.
Session I already started,Session 
2April 6 - M A T  I0a.m.to6p.m. 
and Session 3 April 20 -28 at 10 
a.m.- 6 p.m.

EASTER FITNESS CLASS 
SCHEDULE

| «Friday- 12:10 p.m. Step Express, 
5:30 p.m. Cardio Step and Abs & 
Back, 5:30 p.m. Shape &Tone

•Saturday- 3 p.m.Step’n Sculpt

•Monday- 12:10 p.m. Step Express, 
4:30 p.m. Step Express, 5:30 p.m. 
Water Fitness, 5:30 p.m. Cardio 
Step and Abs & Back, 8 p.m. Rock 
Bottoms

•All specialty classes will continue 
except Boxing Techniques on Sun
day.

NEED INFORMATION! 
CALL 742-4832

Employment with Dining Services is not “just a job.” but a
positive part of your university experience. W e are proud
ofT T U  Dining Services and the contribution we make to
the university community. Come be a part of the team!

• W ork schedule revolves around class schedule.

• Holidays off (Thanksgiving, Christmas. Spring Break).

• Summer work. Spring employees are given preference in 
consideration of job performance, experience and responsibility.

• Convenient campus locations.

• Two-week scheduling process with flexibility for every other weekend 
off (Wiggins and Wall/Gates not open on weekends).

• Most student employees average 12-15 hours per week depending 
upon individual circumstances.

• Beginning pay rate currently $5.65/hour, with a 35</hour increase 
after 60 days of training time.

Apply in person or call the Dining Hall of your choicel

*®,r Achieve Inner Peace through 
market. , Coupon Usage

c fa m /e e ^

Sandwich, chips 
and medium 

drink
(sliced brisket,chopped 

brisket, or sausage)

Please present this cotpon before ordering Not vaM if 

altered or difiiicated One order per cotgjon One cotton 

per customer per ve il Customer must pay sales tax due Not 

good n  combfisoon *4 h  wiy other offer Cash value 1/100 of 

i l  Rec Sports page ad Oder expire* April 5 2002

Sara Lee 
express 

sandw ich

Taste it . 30u u  Love It  Fon Goou'

Please present (Ns coupon before orderrç Not vafid If 

altered or di^kated One order per cot^jon One co^wn 

per customer per vis*. Customer must pay sales o k due. Not 

good n  combtttoon with any other offer Cash vdue I/I00of

It Aec Sports page ad Olar«*wes Aprils. 2001

Chicken 
Sandwich o r  
8 pc nuggets,
fries and a medium 

soft drink

Plaase present tNs coupon before ordenng Not valid if altered 

or duplicated. O *  order per capon. One coupon per 

customer per vw . Customer must pay sales ax  due Not 

good ri combination with my other offer Catft value 1/100 of 

I*  Rec Sports p e r *  0 % r  exprès April S. 2002.

The
Center
Market

The
Center
Marcet

32oz fountain ï32oz fountain 
drink Î drink

to o t  p r o » * ,  1 0 * 0 , b * w  o n to *«  N n n M f  n - »  p ra m  t *  0*9 0 * M m  o n to t * H a  o ld  I

Of O n, o rW rp w ra *« «  •  • to r* or < M *o w i O n . onto  p .  e p p p  O n, to^on

p«r cus® «*, pw W * Cuxom cr mM  pa, » X , tu  A *  Mo* •  pw a m ,  p v  m l  C u u rw  n u ,  p ,  tw  du. Mo, 

good rt contotaoon wxh m ,ofher erffcr w U , 1/100at |ood n  canttowon otfw o fcr C o * n ix  1/100 of

It R «  W - i w r *  Ü f c o p m lp l  SÎOOÎ •  I« * «  S p o r n e *  Ofc, « p r e s s a i »

http://www.ttu.edu/recsports

